Tubing Management
For Single Use Systems

Alignment, Accuracy, & Control
BioFlex Solutions introduces the first modular tubing management system
for Single Use Tube Assemblies used in BioProcess Equipment. The patented
system enables companies to quickly organize their single use ﬂuid path.

Single Use Tubing Systems (SUS) provide
ﬂexibility in your manufacturing process
but only when operated properly. SUS
present challenges to ensure system
integrity and avoid process contamination
due to a breach of sterility from a connection
or component failure or even an operator
error. The advantages of changing from
fixed stainless steel systems to a SUS are
quickly lost when processes become difficult
to operate due to ﬂowpath confusion, messy
processes, and excessive forces on plastic
components due to hanging parts. These
were previously eliminated with traditional
piping brackets but forgotten when switching
to SUS, but the concerns and potential for
process security remains.

The BioFlex TMS is Integral to the single use
systems and components. Creating a simple,
repeatable set up reducing external forces
on plastic parts exerted from typical
handling and operations. This minimizes
potential failure points due to assembly
leaks, plastic fractures, and rubber tears.
There are four Turn-Key Options that
BioFlex Solutions provides:
• Clip it
• Run it
• Pin it
• Customize it

“Clip it”

“Pin it”

BioFlex Solutions’ first Patent Pending
System utilizes a unique hygienic clamp
design with a disposable clip and plate to
enable users to create a modular mount
for their tubing assembly. This simple snap
in step ensures accuracy and repeatability
every time.

For critical applications where weight and
vibrations may be a concern, BioFlex has
created a universal support collet that
allows users to install a system support in
specific areas to reduce pressures and loads
that could compromise a system.

“Run it”

“Customize it”

This option allows operators to quickly
organize any currently installed process
without the need to redesign components
or any need for revalidation. By affixing the
plate to a cart, bracket or wall and then
installing a tubing holder, system owners
can run and mount any SUS in minutes.
The indexing feature allows the option to
reposition for any required system changes.

Due to the unique features of the modular
TMS system, BioFlex Solutions can custom
design and fabricate a unique system that
meets a specific need. We can offer our
technical services and process expertise to
assess and review your Single Use system in
any stage of your installation to optimize the
assemblies and ensure a repeatable, cost
effective solution.

Tubing Management Component Part Numbers
Part Number Description

CLAMP IT SYSTEM - Clamp position holder
BFS-075

Single Use Hygienic Plastic Clamp,
1/2" & 3/4"

BFS-9075

Clip Clamp for 1/2" & 3/4" Hygienic Clamp

BFS-1500

Single Use Hygienic Plastic Clamp,
1" & 1-1/2"

BFS-91500

Clip Clamp for 1" & 1-1/2" Hygienic Clamp.

BFS-9000

Mounting Plate, Clip Position Holder

RUN IT SYSTEM - Tubing holder
BFS-9100.05
BFS-9100.06

Tubing Run Holder, 5/8" OD Tubing;
With Index
Tubing Run Holder, 3/4" OD Tubing;
With Index

BFS-9100.08

Tubing Run Holder, 1" OD Tubing; With Index

BFS-9100.11

Tubing Run Holder, 1-3/8" OD Tubing;
With Index

BFS-9000

Mounting Plate, Clip Position Holder

BFS-9000-12

Mounting Rail Plate, Clip Holder,
Indexed. 12" OAL

BioFlex offers a complete line of clamps, fittings, and
adapters for the Bioprocess Industry. Contact BioFlex
or your local representative for additional information.

PIN IT SYSTEM - Tubing collar
BFS-9200.05

Tubing Collet, 5/8" OD Tubing

BFS-9200.06

Tubing Collet, 3/4" OD Tubing

BFS-9075
BFS-9000
BFS-9000-12

Clip Clamp for 1/2" & 3/4" Hygienic Clamp.
Tubing Management System
Mounting Plate for Tubing
Management System
Mounting Rail Plate for Tubing
Management System. Indexed. 12" OAL
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